Regional Memorandum

SPECIAL MANAGEMENT REVIEW

To
Assistant Regional Director
QMR, Regional Office
Regional QMS Team Leads
QMS Secretariat Members

QMR, SDO Biñan City
SDO QMS Team Leads

QMR, Biñan Integrated National High School
BINHS QMS Team Leads

QMR, Biñan Elementary School
BES QMS Team Leads

1. As per results/findings of the Stage 1 External Certification of TUV Nord held last March 25, 2022, this Office through the Regional Quality Management Representative, announces the Special Management Review on March 28, 2022 from 2:00 pm to 4:00pm thru a virtual engagement.

2. This activity aims to address the Comments (CM) and Identified Areas of Concern (IAC) presented by the auditors and ensure the preparation for the Stage 2 on April 6-8, 2022.

3. With this regard, the Assistant Regional Director, QMS Secretariat members, Quality Management Representatives of the Regional Office, SDO Biñan City, Biñan Integrated National High School and Biñan Elementary School together with their QMS Team Leads are directed to attend the meeting through this google meet link: https://meet.google.com/aeh-xmnln-kch

4. For the information and strict compliance of all concerned.

FRANCIS CESAR B. BRINGAS
Regional Director

"The Region where EXCELLENCE is a CULTURE and QUALITY is a COMMITMENT"
Trunkline: 02-8682-5773
Website: depedcalabarzon.ph
Document Inquiry: https://r4a-teadoc.com/inquire
Facebook: DepEd R-4A Calabarzon